A TRIBUTE to the life of
DOUG JOINER
will be held in CHILDERS WOOD
on SATURDAY 25 OCTOBER 2014

There will be a memorial ceremony at 6.30pm prompt – please arrive by 6.00pm

You are welcome to camp or caravan overnight in the field by the woods and to arrive from 4.00pm to set up or just to enjoy the woods Doug loved.

Please each bring a stone – large or small – to the ceremony to start a cairn as a token of your memory of Doug.

And please also bring your memories and stories of Doug to share within the ceremony if you feel able or otherwise in the continuing celebration of his life around a big fire.

There will be a memory board to share favourite photos, poems etc.

We will provide food and drink but please bring a home-made dish or a bottle to share.

It will help catering if you can tell us asap if you’re coming.

Gudrun gudrun@greenwoodwork.co.uk
Nick nwllloyd@yahoo.co.uk – 07968 366367

Bring a torch and dress for the woods

Directions:
OS map reference: SO: 661 433. OS Landranger map 149.
Nearest post code HR8 2TF (the entrance to the wood lies on C road between HR8 1HE at Stanley Hill and HR8 2TF at Meephill House)
Latitude and Longitude is N 52º 05.142’ W 2º 29.444’